DEQ Requests Fuel Waiver from EPA in Advance of Isaac

August 27, 2012

Ms. Lisa Jackson,
Administrator
USEPA Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest
Washington, DC 10460

RE: Request for Fuel Waiver Concerning Gasoline for Louisiana

Dear Ms. Jackson:

As you already know, a tropical cyclone, Isaac, is near the Gulf of Mexico. To address the fuel supply issues caused by the storm, the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has requested a waiver from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) that would allow petitioning for a fuel waiver in advance of the storm. Today, Secretary Peggy Hatch requested a fuel waiver from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency that would allow petitioning for a fuel waiver in advance of the storm.

Baton Rouge, La. --

Today, Department of Environmental Quality

Secretary Peggy Hatch requested a fuel waiver from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency that would allow petitioning for a fuel waiver in advance of the storm.